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BOOKS 

          

 New book publication:  

“Sustainable Hedonism. A Thriving 

Life That Does Not Cost the Earth” 

“Sustainable Hedonism. A Thriving Life That Does Not Cost the 

Earth” published by Bristol University Press in May 2021 ex-

plores the notion of a “good life” based on ancient Greek phi-

losophy, modern psychology, social psychology and psychodra-

ma. The book bring together three strands (environmental, 

social, individual), but it does not stop at just outlining the 

theory, but also encourages a process of self-reflection and 

experiential learning.  

Flourishing life, based on Aristotle and modern psychological 

theories, provides a useful conceptual basis for a “good life for 

all”, as it encompasses pleasure as well as virtue. In other 

words, we can “live well” and “do well”. We can cultivate our abilities to enjoy life, and can also take 

action for our “flourishing life”. Happiness is thus not selfish, not only an emotional state, and does not 

depend purely on luck and external circumstances, but rather, it is “the activity of the soul”.  

The book shows that psychodrama can become the laboratory of the „flourishing life” and thus power-

fully support personal and collective transformation in our crisis-ridden world. Psychodramatic tools 

can create opportunities to enact the ‘flourishing self ’, as well as the vision of the flourishing life at a 

group or at a social level. 

I argue that competition, exploitation, selfishness and extreme pleasure-seeking are not simply external 

phenomena in our current neoliberal economic system, but are also the products of inner motivations 

and conflicting forces within the individual psyche. Role theory could help us to understand the roles 

which may promote and hinder the flourishing life. Using the core psychological needs identified by the 

self-determination theory (autonomy, competence and relatedness), I illustrate some of these potential 

“progressive” and “saboteur” roles in ourselves.  

The book concludes that we can learn to become both “better hedonists” and “more virtuous”, and 

that can bring not only personal happiness, but also contribute to the healing of our collective environ-

mental and social calamities.  
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